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Abstract
We report on a comprehensive study of laser percussionmicrovia drilling of Ajinomoto build-up film
(ABF)material using an ultrashort pulsed laser inMHz burstmode. After laser processing,microvia
drilling quality is being evaluated by the fabricated diameter and taper using laser scanningmicroscopy
andmetallography. The influences of the incubation effect, heat accumulation and shielding effects as
a result of pulse to pulse interactions are being discussed on the ablation threshold, penetration depth
and lasermicrovia drilling quality.We find that an increasing heat accumulation inMHz burstmode
processing is responsible for the void formation and delamination of the insulating ABF layer.
Therefore, the parameter clearance is introduced to evaluate these effects on themicrovia sidewalls.
For a comparable clearance, applying 2 intra-burst pulses achieves an average reduced taper of down
to 19.5% compared to single pulsemode. At the same time, a reduced laser drilling time of 16.7%per
microvia highlights the enormous potential of theMHz burstmode for laser drilling of ABFmaterial
in printed circuit board fabrication.

1. Introduction

The trend towardsminiaturized high-performance electronic components driven by increasing demands on
their functionality requires a high-density electronic packaging and interconnection technology.Hence, laser
drilling has been intensively studied for variousmaterials used in interconnect devices, such as, e.g., ceramics or
different printed circuit board (PCB)materials [1–6]. In particular, ultrashort pulsed (USP) laser percussion
drilling has been established for the fabrication of blind vias, so-calledmicrovias, to inner conductive layers in
multi-composite PCBmaterial [5–8]with small diameters of<10 μm [9, 10]. To ensure reliable electrical
interconnections with a high thermal durability, the capture pad should be spatially exposed asmuch as possible,
typically in a range of 70%–90%with respect to the uppermicrovia diameter [11]. In addition to themost
commonprinted circuit board substrate FR-4, an epoxy resinfilledwith spherical glass particles called
Ajinomoto build-up film (ABF)material is gaining interest as an insulating layer [7, 11–14].

AnUSP laser enablesmaterial ablationwith small focal diameter and negligible thermal stress due to its short
laser pulse duration in the picosecond and femtosecond range [8, 15]. Characteristic nonlinear absorption
mechanisms are the result of very high pulse peak intensities of above 1013–1014W/cm2 [16, 17], allowing an
absorption of even transparentmaterials such as polymers and glasses [18, 19]. The tremendous interest and
potential of USP lasers has led to an ongoing development and therefore high average powers of 1kWandmore
are nowadays available for lasermicromachining [20–23]. Consequently, the arising laser pulse energies of up to
some 100 μJ lead to a laser fluence that is significantly above thewell-known optimum formaximizing the
ablation efficiency and rate [24]. For scaling the laser pulse energies closer to the optimumablation efficiency,
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so-called laser burstmode can be used to split a laser pulse into at least two and typically up to a fewhundred
intra-burst pulses with a temporal intra-burst interval in the nanosecond regime [24–31].

However, within the timescale of a fewnanoseconds between successive intra-burst laser pulses, several
pulse to pulse interactions occur and their significant influences on processing efficiency and quality in laser
micromachining have to be considered [6, 32–38]. Evenwith ultrashort laser pulses, a fraction of the laser pulse
energy remains in the substrate as heat during the ablation process [26, 36]. Heat accumulates over time if the
time interval between successive laser pulses is insufficient to dissipate the induced heat into the surrounding
material, which in turn is limited by thematerial-specific thermal conductivity [37, 39]. Furthermore,
interaction of laser pulses with laser-induced plasma and ejected particles has to be taken into account, since
individual intra-burst pulses can be absorbed, scattered or reflected [32, 40]. These shielding effects are
perceptible in lasermicromachining ofmetals usingMHz burstmode, observing a remarkably decrease of the
ablation efficiency for an even number of intra-burst laser pulses [26, 34, 41]. In addition, a change of the
absorbance of ultrashort pulsed laser processed surfaces is reported formetals and dielectrics [33, 42, 43] for
laser bursts in theMHz range. For example, the absorbance of copper is 49% after processing in single pulse
mode and increases to 60%when usingMHz burstmodewith a number of intra-burst pulses ofNBP= 3 at a
wavelength ofλ= 532 nm [42].

Several studies and simulations of laser drilling ofmetals [28, 41, 44], dielectrics [45] and glasses [46, 47] have
reported improved ablation efficiency, ablation rate, ablation volume, penetration depth and drilling quality as a
consequence of using laser bursts in theMHz regime. The results aremainly attributed to heat accumulation and
are discussed in terms of laser-induced shielding effects by plasma or ejected particles and incubation effects as a
result of pulse to pulse interactions of successive intra-burst laser pulses.In contrast to these studies on laser
drilling of single componentmaterials withUSP lasers inMHzburstmode, the effects of pulse to pulse
interactions in laser drilling ofmulti-compositematerials such as ABFmaterial for PCB fabrication have not yet
been investigated. Hence, the aim of this study is to fundamentally understand the impact of pulse to pulse
interactions in laser percussion drilling of ABF substrate withMHz bursts on the ablation threshold, penetration
depth aswell as drilling quality ofmicrovias. Therefore, bore craters are generated into ABFmaterial under
variousMHzburst configurations and evaluated by laser scanningmicroscopy andmetallography.

2. Experimental setup and sample preparation

Experimental investigations of lasermicrovia percussion drilling inABFmaterial are performed using a high-
powerUSP laser (Lumentum, Picoblade 3)with a laser pulse duration of τ= 10 ps, a wavelength ofλ= 532 nm
and a beamquality ofM2< 1.3 inMHzburstmode. In all experiments, GX-T61ABFPCBmaterial with a layer
thickness of 30 μmand a 16 μmthick inner copper layer is examined, cffigure 1 (a). An overview of the thermal
and dielectric properties of the studied ABF substrate is provided byHichri et al [14] andNair et al [48]. The
simplified optical setup for sample processing is depicted infigure 1(b), wherein a combination of biconvex and
plano-concave lenses is used to adapt the raw beamdiameter to d0= 3mm (1/e2). For deflection and subsequent
focusing of the laser radiation, a combination of a 2D galvanometer scanner (Newson, RTA-AR-800-3G) and a
telecentric f-theta lens (LINOSF-Theta-Ronar 515–540 nm, fused silica)with a focal length of f= 100 mm is
applied. The laser focus diameter of df= 29 μm (1/e2) is calculated by substituting the experimental used data in
equation (1) [6].
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The study evaluates the ablation behavior of ABFmaterial and copper aswell as the lasermicrovia drilling quality
using a number of intra-burst pulses ofNBP= 1–6 and an intra-burst pulse repetition rate of fBP= 82MHz
(consequently a time interval between successive pulses ofΔtBP = 12 ns), cf figure 1(c). For each bore crater,
both the total energy input and the intra-burst pulse energy distributionwasmaintained constant. Therefore,
the pulse energy inMHz burstmode has been set accordingly by adjusting the gain factor of each intra-burst
pulse. For example, to compare the results with a single pulsemode (1 intra-burst pulse) at a laser pulse energy of
EBP= 30 μJ, the laser pulse energy is reduced toEBP= 10 μJ using 3 intra-burst pulses. First, the damage
thresholdmethod based on Liu [49] is used to determine the ablation thresholds of GX-T61ABFmaterial and
pure coppermaterial with a sample thickness of 500 μmat a laser burst repetition rate of fB= 10 kHz and 1MHz
with laser fluences of up to 7.6 J cm−2 and a number of laser bursts ofNB= 15. To evaluate of the ablation
threshold of the PCBmaterials, first the laserfluence FBP is calculated according to
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where EBP is the laser pulse energy andw0 the radius of the beamwaist (1/e2) [6]. The logarithmic representation
of the squared drilling radii generated as a function of the laserfluence is then used to determine thematerial-
specific ablation threshold Fth.

After studying the ablation thresholds, themicrovia formation is evaluated in terms of ablation volume,
diameter and depth in increments of 2 laser bursts using a 3D laser scanningmicroscope (Keyence VK-X200) at a
laser burst repetition rate of 200 kHz.

Furthermore, the percussion drilling quality ofmicrovias in ABF substrate is evaluated using differentMHz
burst configurations in terms of fabricatedmicrovia diameter and taper. The taper is defined by the ratio of the
upper (Dtop) and the lower (Dbot)microvia diameters [5, 6] and is determined by opticalmicroscopy (Leica
DM6000M), cf figure 1(a). Formetallographic preparation, drilling grids were generated into targetmaterial
applying laser pulse energies ofEBP= 2.5–30 μJ, a number of intra-burst pulses ofNBP= 1–6 and a number of
laser bursts betweenNB= 30–36 at a laser burst repetition rate of fB= 1MHz. After laser processing, top view
imageswere first taken using opticalmicroscopy to determine the diameterD of themicrovias, cf figure 1(d).
Afterwards, drilling grids were embedded by a 2-component syntheticmaterial based onmodified polyester
resin (Demotec 15 plus). Finally, the hardenedmaterial was removedwith a grindingmachine (Latzke LS3V) to
examine themicrovia drilling quality in cross sections. As voids and delamination occurwithin the ABF layer
after laser drilling, the parameter clearance is introduced for its evaluation. The clearance is in turn defined by
themaximumdeviationwith respect to a line between the lower and uppermicrovia diameter for each sidewalls,
cffigure 1(a). To obtain high-resolution images of themicrovias, the polished samples were first treatedwith
acetone and then sputteredwith a thin conductive gold layer. Images were then captured using a scanning
electronmicroscope (SEM) (TescanMAIA3)with an acceleration voltage of 5 kV.

A detailed overview of the laser parameters used in the experimental investigations of lasermicrovia
percussion drilling inMHz burstmode for analyzing of the ablation threshold, penetration depth,microvia
diameter and taper is provided in table 1.

Figure 1.Experimental investigations and evaluation of lasermicrovia percussion drilling of ABFmaterial using ultrashort laser pulses
inMHz burstmode. (a) Schematicmicrovia cross-section parameters to evaluate laser drilling quality bymetallography. (b)Optical
setup for lasermicrovia drilling. (c)Configurations of theMHz burstmode used in the experiments. (d)Top view images to determine
themicrovia diameter using opticalmicroscopy.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Ablation behavior inMHzburstmode
3.1.1. Ablation threshold
In order to evaluate the potential of picosecond laser pulses inMHz burstmode for percussion drilling of
microvias into PCBmaterial, firstly, a fundamental characterization of the ablation behavior of process involved
materials ismandatory.Hence, the ablation thresholds of GX-T61ABFmaterial (dielectric layer) and pure
copper (conductive inner layer) are determined.

An overview of the achieved ablation thresholds Fths for copper andABF depending on the number of intra-
burst pulses is shown infigure 2. It is evident that the ablation thresholds are consistently decreasingwith an
increasing number of intra-burst pulses for bothABFmaterial and copper, whereby the drop of the graphs are
significantly greater for copper. This results in a lower ablation threshold for copper compared toABFmaterial
using 6 intra-burst laser pulses for both laser burst repetition rates, although the ablation threshold for copper is
up to 2.3 times higher in single pulsemode. At laser burst repetition rates of fB= 10 kHz and 1MHz, the
ablation threshold of ABF in single pulsemode of Fth= 0.24 J cm−2 ismore than halved by usingMHzburst
mode. For copper, a substantially drop of up to 90.4% is obtained for applying 6 intra-burst pulses compared to
the single pulse threshold of Fth= 0.51 J cm−2.

The decrease of the ablation thresholds for bothmaterials with an increasing number of intra-burst pulses is
attributed to the incubation effect [29, 50, 51]. This phenomena is ascribed to the accumulation of laser-induced
chemical and structural changes aswell as plastic deformation of the substrate as a result of thermal stressfields
[52, 53]. In addition, an enhanced absorbance of the laser processed surface usingMHz burstmode as a result of
its higher roughness can support the ablation process. This was demonstrated by Jaeggi et al [33] and
Neuenschwander et al [42] for copper and siliconwith an increasing number of intra-burst pulses.

In contrast to the dielectric, copper exhibits a dependency of the ablation threshold of the laser burst
repetition rate. The ablation threshold is consistently about 0.08 J cm−2 lower for fB= 1MHz compared to

Figure 2.Evaluation of ablation thresholds forGX-T61ABF substrate and copper using 15 laser bursts, varying the number of intra-
burst pulses between 1–6 and laser burst repetition rates of 10 kHz and 1 MHz. Please note that each data point represents the averaged
ablation threshold value of 3 sets of 11 individualfluence levels on average.

Table 1.Overview of laser parameters used to analyze
the quality and process efficiency of lasermicrovia
percussion drilling inMHz burstmode.

Constant laser parameters

Wavelengthλ (nm) 532

Laser pulse duration τ (ps) 10

BeamqualityM2 < 1.3

Intra-burst repetition rate fBP (MHz) 82

Variation of laser parameters

Laser pulse repetition rate fB (MHz) 0.01–1

Laser fluence FBP (J/cm
2) < 7.6

Number of laser burstsNB 2–36

Number of intra-burst pulsesNBP (MHz) 1–6
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fB= 10 kHz. This is associated to the different thermal properties and especially heat dissipation of both
materials.Whereas copper provides a high thermal conductivity between 377–385W/mK [54, 55] and is thus
capable to dissipate the occurring heat at higher laser burst repetition rates into the surroundingmaterial, the
multi-component ABF substrates are assigned to have low values between 0.5–2.5W/mK [56]. Therefore, we
assume that strong heat accumulation already occurs at a laser pulse repetition rate of fB= 10 kHz for processing
ABFmaterial. For this reason, no significant difference in ablation threshold is observed compared to a higher
laser burst repetition rate of fB= 1MHz.

3.1.2. Penetration depth, diameter and ablation volume
The ablation volume, penetration depth and diameter were determined using laser scanningmicroscopy in
increments of two laser bursts. The averaged results are shown infigure 3 for a sample size of 3, a number of
intra-burst pulses ofNBP= 1–6 and a laser burst repetition rate of fB= 200 kHz.

An overview of top view images of percussion drilledmicrovias into ABFmaterial in increments of 2 laser
bursts in dependence of the number of intra-burst pulses is provided infigure 3(a). It is clearly visible that for
applying the same total energy, the inner copper layer is reachedwith fewer laser bursts forMHz burstmode in
comparison to single pulsemode. The evaluation of the penetration depth as a function of the number of applied
laser bursts and intra-burst pulses is depicted infigure 3(b) and reveals that the 30 μmthick ABF insulating layer
is drilled through by using 18 laser bursts for single pulsemode. In contrast, applying a number of intra-burst
pulses ofNBP= 2, 3 and 6 intra-burst pulses, only 16, 14 and 12 laser bursts, respectively, are required to reach
the inner copper layer. From this point of view, throughput in PCB fabrication can be improved by reducing the
lasermicrovia drilling time of 16.7%–33.3%. It is alsoworth noting that after reaching the conductive layer in
MHzburstmode, the penetration depth in copper is not affected and comparable to that in single pulsemode.

The increasing penetration depth inABF during laser percussion drilling usingMHz burstmode is assigned
to accumulate residual heat within amicrovia, which in turn alters the absorption properties of the ABF
material, allowing a deeper penetration. This assumption is also reported byMetzner et al [57], obtaining up to
20 times higher penetration depth for laser structuring of silicon and cemented tungsten carbide applying an
intra-burst pulse repetition frequency of 80MHz and a number of intra-burst pulses of up to eight. In contrast to
previousmentioned studies on laser burst processing ofmetals [26, 34, 41], shielding effects by laser-induced
plasma and ejected particles are not identified for an even number of intra-burst pulses. Since these effects are in
turn bothmaterial and fluence dependent [26], we assume based on our observations that shielding effects have

Figure 3.Analysis of lasermicrovia drilling geometry in increments of 2 laser bursts applying a different number of intra-burst pulses.
(a)Top view images of laser drilledmicrovias using different laser burstmodes. (b)Penetration depth. (c)Top viewmicrovia diameter.
(d)Ablation volume.
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a negligible impact on lasermicrovia percussion drilling of ABFmaterial at higher intra-burst pulse repetition
rates and that incubation effect and heat accumulation play a dominant role. Therefore, shielding effects are not
considered in the following evaluations.

Furthermore, consistently smallermicrovia diameters are determined for a number of intra-burst laser
pulses withNBP= 3 and 6, cf figure 3(a) and (c). After laser processing using 30 laser bursts, a reduction in hole
size of approximately 10% is observed compared to a diameter in single pulsemode ofD= 37 μm,which is a
result of the significantly lowerfluence of each intra-laser burst pulse. In contrast to this, 2 intra-burst laser
pulses obtain a similar diameter range, although the laser energy density is halved. In turn, this contradictory
result confirms the assumption that occurring shielding effects are negligible and for this case, the reported
beneficial ablation behavior usingMHz bursts counteracts the lower laserfluence. In addition, this is evident by
consideration of the ablation volume infigure 3(d), whereby the highest averaged volume ofV= 24,332 μm3 is
ablated for using 2 intra-burst pulses. However, to completely determine the influence of theMHz burst on the
microvia drilling geometry, ametallographic preparation of themicrovias is essential, which is discussed in the
following.

3.2. Evaluation of themicrovia drilling quality
3.2.1. Taper, diameter and damage of inner copper layer
The taper and diameter of drilledmicrovias are illustrated infigure 4 for a number of intra-burst pulses of
NBP= 1–6, laser bursts ofNB= 30 andNB= 36 and laser pulse energies between EBP= 2.5–30 μJ at a laser burst
repetition rate of fB= 1MHz.

As an overall result, significantly smaller taper ratios are observed for a higher number of laser bursts with a
negligible increase inmicrovia diameter, cffigures 4(a) and (b), respectively. Thus, in combinationwith the
analysis ofmicrovias in increments of 2 laser bursts forMHz burstmode from figure 3, it can be concluded that
after reaching the inner copper layer, additional laser burstsmostly contribute to the reduction of the taper. In
addition, the resulting taper ratios show a trend towards steepermicrovia walls with increasing number of intra-
burst pulses. Therefore, the smallest averaged taper of 117.4± 6.3% is achievedwith 6 intra-burst pulses with a
pulse energy of 5 μJ and 36 laser bursts. For the same total energy input, the taper is thus 13.7% smaller than in
the single-pulsemode. The slope of the graphs decreasesmore rapidlywith the laser pulse energy inMHz burst
mode than in single pulsemode and again the decrease ismore pronounced for a higher number of intra-burst
pulses. A similar trend is identifiedwhen evaluating themicrovia diameters. The smaller diameters for theMHz
burstmode result fromof a decreasing laserfluencewith an increasing number of intra-burst pulses. The
smallest hole sizes are 26.1± 0.2 μmfor 6 intra-burst pulses and 30 laser bursts.

Wemainly ascribe thewidening of themicrovia at the bottom area to an increasing heat accumulation
during laser drilling usingMHz burstmode. If an intra-burst pulse is absorbed by the insulating ABF substrate, a
certain amount of the absorbed laserfluence below the ablation threshold is converted to heat in thematerial
[58]. In turn, due to the low thermal conductivity of ABF substrate of<2.5W/mK [56], the induced heat can not
dissipate into the surroundingmaterial within the time scale of successive intra-burst pulses ofΔtBP= 12 ns.
Therefore, in lasermicrovia percussion drilling, heat accumulates as the number of laser bursts and intra-burst

Figure 4.Evaluation of the drilling quality of laser percussion drilledmicrovias using a different numbers of laser bursts of 30 and 36,
numbers of intra-burst pulses between 1–6 and laser pulse energies up to 30 μJ. Each value and its standard deviation consists of the
average of 10measurement results. Please further note that the standard deviations of themicrovia diameters are not showndue to
their small values. (a)Taper. (b)Top viewmicrovia diameter.
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laser pulses increases, producing a smaller taper value. As reported byMetzner et al [57, 58], the temperature
may even exceed the evaporation temperature of the substrate using high laser burst repetition rates of several
MHz and thus leading to an additional removalmechanismwhich contributes to the total ablatedmaterial.

In addition, it is worthmentioning that for allMHz burst configurations nomeasurable damage in the inner
copper layer is attained, except for applying a number of intra-burst pulses ofNBP= 6 and 36 laser bursts.Here,
an average damage of the inner copper layer of 4± 1.3 μmis observed, as illustrated by selected optical
microscope images and SEM images ofmicrovia cross sections infigures 5 and 7. This, in turn, confirms the
favorable ablation behavior for both copper andABF from the previously reported studies for a higher number
of intra-burst pulses.

Furthermore,molten and re-solidified copper is evident at the inner copper layer towards the sidewalls of
themicrovias in the cross sections. On the one hand, this is again attributed to increasing heat accumulation at
the bottomof the hole during percussion drilling process usingMHzburstmode.On the other hand, occurring
melt formationmay leads to amodification of the ablation characteristics during laser bursts with a temporal
separation of a few nanoseconds, which is comparable to that of a nanosecond laser pulse, as reported byDomke
et al [25].

3.2.2. Clearance ofmicrovia walls
Although the laser drilling quality is improved by accumulated heat usingMHz burstmode, negative side effects
occur. Voids are created and even delamination of the insulating ABF layer is observed for 6 intra-burst laser
pulses. For illustration, selected cross sections of laser drilledmicrovias with 30 and 36 laser bursts and a number
of intra-burst pulses of 6 are shown infigure 5 using opticalmicroscopy and SEM imaging. Since the formation
of voids can lead to a significant reduction of the electrical connection lifetime after electroplating bymore than
90% [59], a characterization of the voids is indispensable. Hence, the previously introduced parameter clearance
is used to evaluate the size of thesemodifications, cf figure 1(a). This parameter is also retained to quantitatively
describe the effect of accumulated heat when usingMHz bursts.

The results of the clearance are shown infigure 6(c) for single pulsemodewith a laser pulse energy of
EBP= 30 μJ and its comparativeMHzburstmodeswith the same total energy input. For an overall comparison
of themicrovia drilling quality, the taper andmicrovia diameters for these laser burst parameters are extracted

Figure 5.Exemplifying cross sections of laser drilledmicrovias showing void formation and delamination of the insulating ABF layer
usingMHz burstmodewith 30 and 36 laser bursts, 6 intra-burst pulses and a laser pulse energy of 5 μJ. (a)Opticalmicroscopy.
(b) SEM imaging.
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fromfigure 4 and additionally depicted infigure 6(a) and (b). Obviously, the clearance is independent of the
selected number of laser bursts ofNBP= 30–36, but increases continuously with the number of intra-burst
pulses, reaching highest averaged values of 2.44 ± 0.76 μmfor 6 intra-burst pulses. Compared to the single
pulsemodewith small clearance values of 0.93 ± 0.2 μm, the values are doubledwith 1.96 ± 0.43 μmfor 3
intra-burst pulses and in a comparable rangewith 1.16 ± 0.3 μmfor 2 intra-burst pulses. From this point of
view, the evaluation of the clearance represents well the evolution of the voids with an increasing number of
intra-burst pulses. This is also in good agreementwith selected opticalmicroscope images and SEM images of
microvia cross sections shown infigure 7.

Furthermore, the clearance parameter suggests that residual heat accumulates rapidly with the number of
applied intra-burst pulses.We assume that the generated heat within amicrovia exceed the boiling point of the
ABF substrate and thus lead in some areas tomelting and evaporation of the insulating layer. As already

Figure 6.Evaluation of the clearance of themicrovia sidewalls for selected laser burstmodes. Each value and its standard deviation is
the average of 20measurement results. (a)Taper. (b)Top viewmicrovia diameter. (c)Clearance.

Figure 7.Comparison of the lasermicrovia drilling quality of ABFPCB substrate using selected cross sections for a different number
of laser bursts of 30 (leftmicrovias) and 36 (rightmicrovias), laser pulse energies of up to 30 μJ and a number of intra-burst pulses
between 1–6. Similar hole geometry and less taper are observed for using 2 intra-burst pulses compared to single pulsemode.
(a)Opticalmicroscopy. (b) SEM imaging.
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mentioned, such a second removal process as a result of increasing heat accumulation is also suggested by
Metzner et al [57, 58] forMHz bursts. For applying 2 intra-burst pulses, these effects lead to an improvement of
the laser drilling quality bywidening themicrovias at the bottom area. However, using a greater number of intra-
burst pulses, accumulated heat within amicrovia is too extensive and thus the generation of voids and even
delamination of the insulationABF layer occur.

Comparing the evaluation of the clearancewith the achieved taper andmicrovia diameters offigure 6(a) and
(b), respectively, we find an improvement in drilling quality in terms of reduced taper of down to 19.5%using
MHzburstmodewith 2 intra-burst pulses and 30 laser bursts compared to single pulsemode. In addition, this
burst configuration allows an optimization of throughput in PCB fabrication compared to single pulsemode,
since a comparablemicrovia drilling quality is accomplishedwith 6 fewer laser bursts. Consequently, a
reduction of laser drilling time for an individualmicrovia of 16.7% is demonstrated.

4. Conclusion

Wehave reported on the influence of theMHz burstmode on lasermicrovia percussion drilling of ABF substrate
for PCB fabrication using an ultrashort pulsed laser with awavelength of 532 nm. In the study, the impact of
pulse to pulse interactions are being discussed on the ablation threshold, ablation volume and the penetration
depth aswell as the laser drilling quality, which in turn is defined by the taper and themicrovia diameter. It has
been shown that shielding effects of laser-generated plasma and ejected particles have a negligible impact on
both ablation behavior andmicrovia drilling quality. In contrast, increasing heat accumulation significantly
influences themicrovia geometry during percussion drilling process withMHz bursts. On the one hand, it has
been proven that the fabricated taper is reduced to a value of 117.4%due to accumulated heat inMHz burst
mode.On the other hand, for a higher number of intra-burst pulses, the heat accumulation has a negative
impact on the drilling quality, as voids and even delamination are observed in the insulating ABF layer. As a
particular result, the use of 2 intra-burst laser pulses is beneficial to themicrovia drilling quality, as the taper is
reduced by down to 19.5%without the generation of voids. In addition, the drilling time permicrovia with
comparable characteristics can be reduced by up to 16.7%with 2 intra-burst pulses, which in turn allows an
enhancing of the throughput in PCB fabrication.
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